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THE BRTDGEWÂTERp MfASSACHUESETTS, STÂTE MANUÂL
S(1J1OOL.

Since coming to ]Bridgewater, my preconceived ideas of a
N4ormal Sehool have radically changed for the better. It mni(ght
be interesting to prospective teachers, at Acadia, to Iearn some-
thing about this Sehool. lb is a good type of the best Normal
Scb'-ols, and is conýidered equal to the best, ifInot, to be the best
in Anierica. .

1. A few facts, in grenerat, regrardingt the sehool and its
history. . This sehool, one of the firsb three in America, was
opened in 1840. Its tirst years were years of experiment by a
doubtful public, but the school soon gained the State's confidence
and has since steadily prospered. The buildings have constantly
improved, the teachingr staff bas grown, the curriculum has
broadened-all culminatingr in the school's splendid and growing
prosperity of to-day.

The money value of the Institution is one quarter oïi a million
dollars; and this value is represented by niost efficient educational
forces; healthful and quiet situation in old Plymouth County,
commodious grouinds and park; large and7 *well equipped

buidins;a stroiig staff of teachers. The school accominodates
250 students and i., alwrays f ull. In addition, 22.5 gratumar
pupilIs are r-nrolled in the attached Model School and several

children in the Kindergarten. The Normal School bas twelve
teachers, the Model Sehool five, the Kindergarten one, ail experts
in their departmients. The practical character of the School is
exemiplified by its adaptation to the needs of the students.
There are twelve largre laboratories thoroughly equipped for
individnc'2 investigation; two physical, two chemnical, one
mineralogical and geological, one zoological and physiologizai, cne
botanical, one for geography and astronomy, two for drawing,
and one for manual training. There is aiso, a Swedish Gym-
nasium, besides several classical, etc., class-rooms.

An appropriation from the Sta-Le is now called for to largely
add to these already great accommodations. The School bias two
regtular Courses :-A two years' Course for Grammar School
teachers, and a four years' Course for teachers of Hligh Schools.
There is ýalso a special course-largely miade up of options-
followed this year by graduates of six different Colleges and by
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students from other :Normal Sehools. ThE, scbool year is divided
into two terms of 20 weeks eacb. Each scbool-day is divhied
into six three quarter bour periods-a stiff course, -*nasmuch as
the average number of periods per week for each' student is
twenty-six.

Il. The purpose and work of the School. This enu be best
summarized in the words of an address by Principal Boyden:
«The student, in the Normal Sehool, must be led to regard the

acquisition of knowledge, the teaching, the training, ail the
exercises of the Normal Sehool, bis own spirit, manners and
conduct, puIrpo3e, froin the point of view of the educator. Hoe
must be led to acquire a thorough knowledge of the objeets and
subjeets to *be taugit, of their natural and,1 logrical order, of the
imethod of toaching, :À the principites of education which deter-
miine the mnethod and such facîlity in the application of this
knowledgo and these principles, as wilI enable hini ta organize
and controi. bis own school and to educate bis pupils. It bas
beon the constant aim to give the students in this school such
training. In each study the subject is analyzed into its divisions
and sub-divisions, is arrainged topicaI1y in logical order and
taught by the analytic objective xnetbod; thus showirng what is to
be taugbt and the order and inetbod of the teacbing.

The studonts teacb the roviowed lesson to one another, as i
lias beon taugbt thema and, as the idea of the method is acquired
they prepare for and teach parts of the subjeet to one another
witbout being previiousIy taugbt. They are also required to
present to thèeclass the resuits of their study, to drill the class
in the application of what bas been taugbt, to examine the class
upon what they have studied, and to do aIl kinds of class work.
Theso various exercise are ail accom-panied by criticismn from the
class and toacher.

'Wbile studying and teaching the subjects in the elomentary
course, the students visit the ("Model School,> and observe also
the teaching of these subjects to childron by a model toacher.
AIL tbe class exercises are conducted upon the principles and
the metbod that bas been indicated. The school is a normaal
training school in ail its course.

After the students have been trained to teach philosophically,
in as full a measure as the time will allow, thoy learn the philo-
sopby of their work hy finding, in the study of the body and
mind the principles which underlie the methodt ù1ey have loarned
to use; they also observe their application in the model school.'-

This quotation froin Mr. Boyden states not a more tlieov-, but
pr"ncipvles, that, rigorously applied, govern the movement of the
wble school. Desiring to be not a met'e observer, 1 decided to
master thoroughly certain definite linos of study, learning the
methocZ along iYwse Unes. The fo]lowing are the subjects I wil
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have finished next July Ist, and illustrate the amount Of work
that one of our mxen could accomplish 'with fair exertion :-Ed.
study of man, 1 double terni; free-hand drawing, 2 ternis
English and American history and civil governmen ý, 1 term;
general history, -1 terni; preliminary and advanced chentistry, 2
ternis; botany, preliminary and analytic, li ternis; geology, 1
termi; gyninasties, 2 ternis; model sehool observing, ý terni.

In my work I have noted one especial characterisic involving
a principle as old as Pestalozzi, but woefully neglected in
Colieges, in Science, and indeed ail other courses: abject stué4y i8
everywkere applied. Geology and Botany' are good illustrations.
These subjeets are tauglit a.tmost exclu8iveie. froni the student's
own study of specixens,-hand specimens, such as rocks, minerais
and plants; features of Home Geology; mapa and charts of too
distant places to visit. Froin the facts gathered by the students
the laws and forces of nature are inferred and confirmed under
the skitf ul direction of the teacher. Here are given two saruples
of class work in Geology : (a) an illustration of the student's own
study of band specimens. (b) Illustratingr part of a class
exercise by the teacher on the same facts.-

(a) IRoN ORES.

Nam.e For-m and Structure. Color and Sti-eak. Relative M.

1. Red Ochre.. Armorphous and friable. Red. Light.
2. Etc ......... Etc. Etc. Etc.

(b) FORtMATION 0F Tito,, OrtEs.-(1) Coloring matter in
rocks = insol. silicates. (2) Organic matter deoxidizes rock:
Ex. 9. +CO,= Fe. 003. soluble. (3) Fe. CO03 losses, :n absence
of excess of orranic matter, 00, and absorbes 0: 4Fe. O0+
âH 20+ 2 2Fe 3 +H0=e ochre. (4) In xline beds,
becomes Fe,3O4,=Magnetite. This is a niere fragment: All the
work is doue in this thorough, thoughtfut way, and is neatly
reorded in the student's note book, together with numerous
drawinigs and charts of ail important Geological features. Large
collections of mineraIs, rocks and plants -are required to be made
by ahl the students.

I aiso give au illusctratien from. each of my note books in
Hlistory, which is pursued along 'the samie line of individual
investigation. The students investugate in rnaqni text bookcs,
different topics, and the teacher. discourses with the class the
facts presented, the resuits appearing iu neat topical forni on
the blackboard to be taken into the students' note books. As
far as possible, picturt.i of architecture, etc., maps and actual
relics (as iu Old South Ohurcli) are the objects of studly for facts.
The students are required fo draw many maps, and sketch
important historical buildings, etc.

THr£7jE ACADIA A TII E 1 UM. 4149
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EÂBLY ENGLS.-(Preliminary History course.)

Observations. Occupation. cA/aracte. .Descendant9.

Sarrounded by water... Sea.-faring. . Brave, Fierce... Mdaritime.
Forests. .. .. ... ..... Hunting. .. Daring, Hardy.. Conqeig Versatile.
Meadows........... F&arning ... (Industrial) ... ndustrionsa.
Etc. .. ...... ........ Etc ........ Etc....... .Etc.

INDIA.-(Advanced H-istory course). 1500 B. 0.()
Aborigrines-Black rane, probably T. Origin, (Chinese).
Aryans-Invasion frorn N. W. Aboriginies driven into

mountains. Confliet of t-.ibes-natU*ons.
Customs-Patriarchal ; né castes; nature worship; Twice

Born." Etc.
It is astonishing what a solid, clear knowledge of history is

gained in this way. In the advanced course, each student is
required to investigate some country, as the Phoenicians, and to
present the resuits of the study as above, with rnaps and charts.
AU 'result8 ar-e kept. Let it not be thought that the worlc in this
school is child's play for a College graduate. In many ways he
will find hiruseif leit far behinde by àt 'bright lad 'vho bas been
longter trained in the analytical rnethods of study. A graduate
Of the ordinary College, in fact, knows littie or nobhing definitely,
aloug any line, and absolutety nothiing about Science. Re is
hewildered when ask-,d to investigate a box of va-rious rocks. It
is easy for such a one to upset the estg.hlished theories of educa-
tiou, and to walk arm in arm, with the great Educatocnalist
"Harris; " but the trouble is that, bis theories are not hitched
very often to faots. The thoroughness and depth of this school's
work may be illustrated by the courses in Chemnistry. Students
generally know considerable chemistry before entering, and if
not, are handicapped. The prelirninary course is about equal to
the entire course in Acadia, and bas a definite knowledgye of
typical chernical facts based on the student's own experimentc.:
every student has bis Ilcbem. kit." The advanced course bas
two branches> carried along together. A.-Theoretical, about
equal to Cooke**s Ohem. Philosophy + theories based on student's
own work. B.-Ohemical Analysis, qualitative and quantitative.
This embraces, (a> scheznes for Ilweb»* and Ildry " analysis with
t'ne analysis of simple and complex saits for acids and bases, (b)
Crystallography taughit and minerais determnined, (c) Potable
wat6rs analyzed, (d) proxirnate organic analysis. Ail this work,
excopt a part of (b): is carried on by the 0-tudent's individual
investigation and means work and patience.

III. Some applications. There is illustrated, in Bridgewater
Normal School, a liue of work and a methoci of work that is
]acking in Colleges at least, those of a second class. I sp eak
advisedly, when I say'that the graduates of Acadia know notàing
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of any practical utility about science. Nor do 1 single out
Acadia, for I bave met, here, graduates from. five other Collectes,
amongst them even Ainherst, and the saine defeet is shown by
thein. It cannoe be denied that Acadia gives men an education
that a professional, school such as Bridgewater Normal School
cannot grive, viz.-high literary culture, the bigher philosophy,
power of beautiful expression of beautiful thoughts; but it is
also true that Acadia's graduates education is summed up, so far
as practica1 us~e goes, in a few vague generalities that must be
supplemented by bard experience, or a further course, or both
before the man is of any earthly use. Should this be so?
Emphatically, 'no!!1 And it -neec, not be so. The reniedy is
plain -

First, let objeot study be introduced into-science and, as far as
possible, into history. There is practically 'none of it done now
ait Acadia compared to what should be done. A beautiful
Museumin j a fine ornament, but, unless its counterpart exists in
the Laboratorfv for use as the whole basis of scientific study, it
is only an ornament to set off anniversary occasions and Coilegre
receptions. In ichemistry, let the student perform, his owr&
experiments, it will lceep hi-n out of mischief. In physiology,
let there be the saine object study. In geology, t7ie sc&me: as, I
remember the old geology trips, they were seasons of general
recreation, in which only a faitliful few followed in the footsteps
of the Professor. Why was this so? Sh. ?]y because objects,
geologrical features were not as the ba,8ic of stîidy, but nierely as
a-passing illustration&: "&Oh, I can learn ail that is necessary to
pass ont of Pana." In truth, discovered geological Iaws are
comparativelq fewl: they rnay he indelibly fixed in the mind of
the student by placing bef ore hlm, in appropriate objeets, illus-
trations of those laws, and by helping hiîm, as far as possible, to
arrive at the laws by bi-, own original thinking. This is the
value of specimens and "IHome Geology." And what better field
of Home Geology ean be f-ound, than about the beautiful Basin
of Miùas ? In History, to a less degree, objeet study rnay be
successfully used and is of imperative value. Even if the real
object.e are flot at hand, pictures and maps of them, are-no
college mari is too oid to drawi mnaps, and a map is flot Ais tili hie
does draw it.

Secondly, let the analytîcal niethod be, used in the teachincr of
ai deparbtments, and in the laying out of alt courses. This
places the Leacher above his text book. R1e divides bis whole
sub*ject into its parts, and these are again divided tili no part
of the subject has eluded h.is c:mprehiensive analysis. Nowv, no
text book contains more than a part -of a subject; to base a
course on a tex t book is, consequen tly, most absurd. The teacher
mu.ist take his caïefuliy wrought anaýysis and use different and
many text books,, to illustrate and explain its different parts. R1e
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mnust know text books; yes, and rny of thern, but he must be
their miaster but nob their slave. If the lack of obiect study is
the weakness of Acadia's scientifie department, lack of ar'7icai
method is the weakness of naeai-lyulll her departments, unless she
has very lately reformed. No other proof is required than the
one text book thumbed and greasy, on the Professor's desk. The
effeet upon h%ý student is noticeable. Ask him to write an
article and, without one original tbought, he hunts through row.s
of encyclopia-piling up sheet after sheet of " facts," bounded
by the circumference of his limited investigation, whicb ai-ranges
and rearrang-es iintil a sufficiently lengthy and comely composi-
tion is made. Ask hinm to explain a phenomenon and bis first
thought is for a bookc-" Oh, for a horse, for a horse. My b'ai'ns
for a horse 1 " This one book rnethod shouki be used 'nozher'e,
not even lu Matilematies, Studen-ts, as well as teachers, mnust ha
investigators, they must be the masters, too, not the slav-s of
books. Tbe'analytical raethod is the cure.

There is a reai weakness along the aboya Unes at Acadia.
Sha may bc no worse than other Colleàes, but that 15 Do excuse.
Har poverty>, which compels such heroje struggles on ber behalf,
is no excuse.. Object st.udy, and a trua mathod can ',e introduced
aven in ber poverty, and iio amownt of£ mouay, alona 'viii reform,
the weaknass pointed out above. Mark Hlopkins said: " Give
me a log and anothar man on 4ha other enid of it, and I have a
University." It lies with Acadia's teachers. Wake up, Oh ye
teachers to your privileges! Gain kiùowledge for use and giva
to the stridents, or rather lead the studants to gain it thamsalves,
knowledg, that w1III be a part of themse]ves and that they eau
use. Advance is being made in right taaching. sweeping ref:)rms
are passing over this country, and the saine spirit of reform, in a
-vary few yaars. wiII swaep over Acadia laaving stranded ail who
will not prograss. Soon maen will not be chosen to teach
because of a degrec, and no man wiIi be retained as a teacher
niarely bacause he can save money. The two f unctions w; be
-;aparated. Men 'viii be chosen to teacb who are trained and
-who ean teach. FRED M. SHS&w, '90.

SORILLEU'S WILRIELM TELL.

Tel], bas for centuries been the national haro of Switzerland.
He is their ernbodimant of ail thal; is brave> libarty-loving, and
daring in the service of bis Covntry. Filling a large place, as be
doas, in their literature and patriotic uttarances, ha serves as a
constant remindar of whiat thae country expects of ber loyal sons.
For the Swiss bave an intense love oi political liberty. Breathing,ç
the free air of the mountains, and familiar from youth witii the
awful grandeur of Alpine scenery, where man cornes into
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immediate contact with bis Maker, whore natural fortresses
dwarf by comparison the strongest deferices of armies, the
inhabitants w'ill flot wear w'itla complacency the yoke of the
Conqueror.

««The hills rock-ribbed and ancient a-, the Sun," are here in
ail their majesty. Sheltered in these valleys, and hehind these
ramparts the Swiss have for centuries resisted invasion and
defied conquest. Switzerland furnisL.es a fitting setting, for Lhis,
the last and best of Schiller's plays. No other parb of our globe
presents a panorama s0 astonishing, so surprising u diversity o£
landscapes, with ever changing features. No where else do such
extremes meet,, where eternal Alpine snows are fringed by green
and, luxuriant. pastures, wheret enormous ice-bergs irise above.
valleys breathing arornatie oios andl enjoyjngaa an. Italian spring.
Here in the mighty crescerit of the Alps is the birth-place of the
glacier and the avalanche, and hence too, streams are welled forth
by the genial wai mth of nature to supply romantie lakes and
give fertility to the soul.

Such was the environment of the people a.nd the hero
described ini Schiller's drama. The story of Tell, which was
universally believed for centuries, and which has been reproduced
by Sehiller, is in brief as follows: In 1298, Albert of Austria
oeeaine Emperor, but, wishing, to~build up bis own kingdoin at,
the expense of the Empire, he proposed to the three small for< A..
Cantons of Uri, Schwytz and Unterwalden, situated in the heart
of the Alps, to exchange their direct dependence on the Empire
for the more powerful and permanent protection of the flouse of
Austria. But, the free and contented. foresters viewed distru--t-
fully the advances of the Emperor. They knew too well the
value of their own freedom, to barter it for Austrian protection,
and. replied that their only wish was to be lef t in the condition
of their forefathets, and asked for t.he appointment of imperial
commissaries insteadi of the of6ce-s '.hat Albert had set over them
in violation of established rights. The Eniperor sent theni two
land-vogts, men of imperious temper, who indulged their
personal pride by a haughty deportment and ruled the peeple in
an arbitrarv manner. Remonstrances and complaints only added
to their burdens. Fines were imposed, fortresses were built, and
freemen '-vere impnisoned by these despots. At Neidor?, Gessler
caused a bat to be set upon a pole as a symbol of the sovereigrn
power of Austria, and ail who passed by were to, do it homage.

At this juncture Wilhelm Tell beconies prominent. Hie
refused to do hornage, and for this was con-pelled under penalty
of death to shoot at an apple on the head of his son at a distance
oÎ 100 yards. Tell clef t the apple in twain to tlue astonishinent
f the tyrant who, had not e.-pected èuch a specimen of skill and

fortune. On being asked by Gessler what the second arrow in
his quivei was for, Tell replied, " Ges3ler, had I shot, ry boy the
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second arrow w~as for thee, and he sure I would flot have nSissed.
niy mark a Fecond time." Gessler, transported with rage and
terrer> ordered him to be bound and he himrsclf would convey
him across the lake to a prison. A frightful storni arising,
Gessler was obliged to lut Teli be loosened, that lie hyhbis skilful
steering might save bis own warders. Tell guided the vessel to
the foot of the great Axemburg, where a lodge of rocks distin-
guished tu-day as Tell's platform, presene<l its;elf as the only
possible landing-place for barges around. Here -eizing bis
crossbow, hie escaped by a laring leap, leavirg the skiff to wrestle
its way in the billows. Gessei also escaped, but only to meet a
fate more signal frorm TelI's bow in a narrow pass. Thus, Tell's
brave resistance and the death of Gessler precipated the contem-
plated popular uprising, and these Cantons were successful in
recovering their freedom.

We must, however, distinguish between the .legrendary
WVýilhelm Tell of history and fable, and the hero of Schiller's
iniortal drama. The latter is to us the real character, the
Impersonation of the heroic soul that will not submit to arbitrary
tyranny; the former, we fear must beretrograded to the legendaij
myths and fables, whose origin is lost in the unrecorded past.
Wvýas ther-ethen aWilhelm Teli? Depressing as the fact may be
to both sttudents of history and lovers of romance, nev9qrLheless
it is but too probable that neither Tell the hero nor Gessler the
tyrant ever existed. As far back as 1754 Voltaire had cast a
characteristic sneer at the apple story, and later investigations
,bave shown that the same legend of the, shooting of an apple
from the head of a child is, with triflinig variations, found :n the
Danish history of Saxo Orammaticus iii the Norwegian Saga, in.
an old English ballad, and in the mythologies of Iceland and
Persia; ail of which prove both its origin and derivation. fromn
one common source, and its essentially mythological character.
That,howvever,not only the legends -of Tell and bis connection with
the liberation of the Swiss Cantons, but, also the account of this
deliverance f rom Austri&r. daminion is ini a great measure legend-
ary in its character, bas been establishied beyond question within
the last forty years, and is one of the achieveirients of that sound,
scientific criticism which in oiir age bas begun to be applied to
historical and philological researches. Nevertheless the Swiss
even yet dling to the old apple story, and as late as 1890 a
tumuit was raised in Uri by the publication of a schoal history
which. did not mention Tell or the Ruti oath.

The idea of writing a historical dirama on the snbJect of
Wilhelrn Tell and the revoit o? the forest Cantons was first
suggested to Schiller 'by Goethe who had himself conceived, but
not carried out the project of treating the legend of Tellin an
epic form. The liberation of the Swiss Canbns frorn a threaten-
ing foreign yoke, interwoven with Tell's famous deed of s;elf-
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defence, was a suhject which 'ooth squited the times wimen Geiiîiianyv
was groaning under the crushing tyranny of Napoleon, and was
especially congenial to a poet wbose beart throbbed for iiberty,
and who always appearedl as the enthusiastie apo4tie of 'the
rights ofmian." Thie subject offered, howeve-, peculiar difficultie,,
some intrinsic on account of its ratrier epic than dramatie
character, otherq more accidentai, for whiIe it wa.s requisite that
the pcpmn should faithfully reileet the local coloring of Swi.s
scenery and life, the poet hh'inself had no personal knowledge of
Switzerland and its inhahitants. Prepara-;ory sbudies on an
extended scale and, above ail the intentive power ot a poet's genius
have, hcwever, so ampiy eompensated lfr this want of direct
knowledge on Schiller's part that hie bas -jrodùced in his work a
picture of Swiss scenery, character, custins and language, the
truthfulness of which bas been universally -;,ecognized as perfect
in its m-ninutest details.

And, yet, notwithistaiiding its Inany and greût beautiez-, the
poeî-L bas, considered as a work of art, sorne very serious defects.
Foremost among these is its want of dramatie unity, an almost
necessary consequence of the combination within one dramatie
frame of in individuals private acts, and of the national struggle
of a whole people. Tell's deed of seif-defence is but siligh,,tly
connected with the delWe-rance of the Cantons, and la hardly
Justifiable froin . rncal point of view. However great, the
atrocity of which Gessler had been guilty, Tei! should have met
the tyrant face to face: and not have shot hlm. from an ambush.
Besides, the poet bias kept the chief hero, Tel], too, much isolated
frona the action of ti,d draina; neither do the love scenes between
Bertha and Rudenz add anything to the developnient of the
dramatic action, though the introduction of the amnbitious
young nobleman, who in bis attaclimrent to, the Austrian Court
and- interest, almo.st.eomies a traîtor to bis native hend, serves to
set the simple, patriotic and patriarchal life of the Swiss in still
stronger relief.

The scenez- in which Tell is the bero, are not the best in ujiO

play; they can hardly be compared. rvith the scene in whichi tL;e
gatbering of the Swiss people at «Rutli is represented. There
Schiller makes tbe manly and sobe-r mrator, Stauffacbi,,r, asse-&t, the
rigbts o& the people on grrounds that are truly religious. Hie
preaches no new dreams about the " righits of Man," but asserts
the ancient, lawful and constituti-nal freedoin of the Swiss
people in harmony with tbe welfare of the wbole Empire, of
wbicb they formi a part. In this scene the leaders of the Swiss
people are assembled at night on a plot of uieadow-land at Ruti,
surrounded. on all.sides but one by rocks and trees. By steps
eut among the crevices of the rocks, and Iy ladders suspended'
ftom the cliffs, the leaders of the people are hastening, to join the
national gatbering. A lake shines in the background, andin the
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distance white Alpine mountains and glaciers are glistening in
the moonlight. Stauffacher, one of the older members of the
«'Bund," stands in the centre of the confederate patriots and
delivers a speech which may be fîtly called a German declaration,
of th e righ Ls of m an. It is as sober aýJt is en th usiastie, and gives
us the poet's last ideas of liberty. This poem was given to the
world in 1804 when the continent was gr9)aning, under the
despotism of Napoleon. Its 8uccess was instantaneous, and its
sentiments, not confined to the stage, sprend -vith electrie energy
throughbut al! Germany, whose -people received it as a message
to themselves. In permitting th e perforinance of this play, Napo-
leon vastly underrated the influence of poetry in moulding public
opinion. It was inconceivable to him that an obscure poet at
Weimar could set at work forces stronger than the strengrth
of France, and he therefore sneered ait the Gerrnans for their
adiniration of a piece founded on a revoit 'which had formerly
lost their Empire a Province.

The influence upon national life of this spirited and noble
hymn in honor of national liberty and true dignity of man, was
unbounded; and to this day its immortal strains neyer fail to stir
to their depths, hearts alive to pure and grenerous emnotions.

F. M. 0., '95.

THE SATURLNIN AGE.

Emerson says, "'Another step to civility in the change from-
war, hu-ntingr and pasturage to agriculture," and history seerns to
bear hiim out in the observation. Whethe.-r tbis truth can be
applied to tnythiopoeic ages is doubtful. Yet if we -;onceive of
mythology as beingr a production of thoughit futi-1., to the age
and as really growing out of actual history, we could well ma«ke
the application.

The Saturnian Age then, of Romian mythology, would be the
culmination and crystal.ization of niythopoeic society, the future
of the former turbulent years and the evolved perfection of that
agte. On the other hand the age bearz; a remnarkable resemb]ance
to Eden, the begrinning, the geins. The fact that Saturn was one
of the oldest Roman deities-would favor that view, as also the
agricultural nature of the conception. The charauteristics of the
period are few but fuxadaiental and elementary. Our noblest
ideals are usually the least dleflned in detail and represent funda-
mental principles. ]3ecause of the sixnplicity, purity, harmnony
and wisdomn of the government of Saturu, the period has been
designated, the Golden Age of Italy. As future chronologie
periods have approximnatcd the ideal, they also 'have received the
title Golden. lndeed the aim of advance and the goal of al!
nations, ail ages seems to be the perfect state. The aim. of
evolution of 6society. be it theory or facb, hias for its ultimate
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resuit this perfect, ideal, harmonious condition. And here
perbaps we can reconcile our statements in regard to the setting
of the Saturnian Age. Being the first and oldest period, the first
conception, the source, we look for sùinplicity, mildne.ss, purity,
equality, justice, wisdom. ln later years, years of real chrtonology
we strive to attain the first standard, the original.

Ail nations in their imaginations, and these imaginations are
an intrinsie part, and of worth to the nation, trw,,e their lineago
to sorne one person, or some tribe notod for vir-tue and wisdom.
The further back you ca.n trace the thought the purer is the
source. This ides. of purity of source seems one of the elements
of the human mmnd. You eau trace it iu ai peoples, ail] nations.
As you trace it you are made aware that this pure ideal is the
objeet of ail tbe present life; this ideal is really the standard- of
character and life to which the people are jiow striving to bring
theinselves. The Saturnian Age theii, râ1though originally a period
in mythopoeic bistorT, is really the conception of the ideal, the
perfect society. Every age bas its ideal and the Saturnian or the
Golden is but the label for that ideal. lb is an integral part of
our makeup necessary to our very existence. A life that bas no
upward tend, a history that bas no pressing forward is but the
story of a brute. The Saturnian then, be it myth, reality, or hope,
but represents a conception of an ideal society. Is it, a myth:?
Ras it been or is it a -reality ? Or do 'we stili have it as a hope?
-And if the Iast, are we laying plans which, when consuuiuated,
will brin« to us the grenuine reality.

Mythology we have already accepted as the product off
imagination and creative fancy, based ou chronologic history.
«What, then of past, and present history ? We gra.-p history by
ages. Lîfe's experience and problems seeiu to be treasured in
periods and burst forth in flashes as lightn ingacross the heavens
of time to illuminate the landscap-. he light reveals the
present as the evolved and crystalized past. ltb ould ri,>;,al the
pr7esent as a potent cause of a future more glorious, and vivid
than itself.

Some cha'racteristic periocls in the history of nations have
been designated as Golden. Have tbey contaiued our ideal, our
Saturnian, or are they but an approach to, the ides. now before us ?

The « -Age of Perides "- amiong the Greeks was no doubt the rnost
glorious of that people, the period wbon the genius of the people
reached it-, highest development. «Wbile this is true, while we
see Athei a truu democracy, harmonous in government, the
people noted for purity of ideal, sim-plicity,' and integrrity,
almost perfect political liberty, althouigh we see so niany 1char-
acteristies of the Saturnian Age, we are constrained to observe that
Athens alonDe exhibits them. Go beyond the -wali of Athens,
touch the Deliail league and you reach a systeni of absolut.
tyrauny. Look toward Sparta where ominous clouds of rivalry
are gatherinfg to darken the heavens. Inde--d go deeper into the
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democracy it-,elf and you will find in soine of the institutions the
very seed-bod of future evils. The people of Athens were
Greeks, yea les-;, yea more they were Athenians. " Intellectual
developinent clepends on the liberty ftom, restraint of law as froni
practical itreenehetween man and mani." Pendces says of

bis atue, Our social march iC.free, not, only in regard to publie
affairs but also in regard to intolerance of each otlier's diversity
o>f daily pursuits.". This was the time of the " Thirty Years
Truce," of the perfeç.tedI ideall of Solon, the time of a true
clemocraey. Athens beeomies the centre of the political, and the
home of the literary world. '« Literature and art are carried to
the utmost perfection possible tro bu.man genins." It is the age
of Phidiar and Polygnotus; of Aeschyl us, Sophoeles and
Eriripides; of Aristophaneq; of Herodotus, Thucydides and
Xenophon. Individuals are f ree, Athens is harmonious within
herseif andi brigyht with efflgltent grlory, but go beyond her walls
and .you meet a difference. The maus, the body when dealing
with dependencies and allies. depiets a 'wide divergence fï'om the
charactenistics of our ideal. The Saturnian must be depicted in
every phase of life, must he universal in. its extension.

Rtoue had a Golden Age. One speaks of ««Augustus born to
bningr Saturnian times." The age receives its name of Golden
rather hecause of its vivid contrast to preceding and succeeding
ages than because of the intrinsie value o tef oisdsac
from- back and foregrround rather than its approach to, our ideal.
Augusqtus came too soon after rife revolution to achieve so much
and must frame f roin too various a material to build so, well.
His policy and s.ystein wvas, I'To interest the higher classes while
he tranquilized the restless spirits of the lower. To the. one he
held an honorable employnîient while he checked the promptings
of ambition; to the other he substituted amusement for occupa-
tion, shows and larýgesses for mailitary service." This might
afford great facility for the onward mardi of the present adminis-
tration, but it reveals no ]asting qiÙality and is far removed from
our ideal. Indtnstry and frugrality, types of Saturnian, are
entirely wanting. lis foreigu policy, "cThat by the prudent
vigor of his cou nsels it would be easy to gain every concession
which the safety and dignity of Romie might require," was
peacefùtl and wi.qe, and approximates our ideal more closely than
any other feature of thle periocl. The lack of homogeneity of the
people -. the fact that «"Tlle supple Syrian, the sen.sual Gerinan,
the moody and ungovernable Mdor," must al! be accounted in the
reckoning; the fact that the genins itself was rather a Greek
ex.otic than. a Roman fruition ; that ambition was reproductive
rather than creative in its character; that corruption was rife
anýong the people at large. AIl these contributed to render nul
the evolution of our ideal. "«Political tranquility, elègant leisure,
Imperial patronage, the inspiration of Greek genius, the
encouragrement of .appreciation and wide attention, ev.erything
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consiàired to create an epoch in the world of literature,>'but the
sameè conditions were faal to the ideai society for which we
see«k. Wo look in vain for our Saturnian.

Another age lias been called.the Golden, But this 18 SQ
.distinctly an age.of literature that that view eclipsesý ail others.
In so far as the literature of a people refiects the character of
the people, we perhaps cotild trace in the Elizalbethan Age of
Erigland, soine resemblance to our ideal. This centered on
.court and éhurch and theatre; is characterîzed by vigor, strength
and originality, beîng a resuit of vigrorous activity on the part

o its own nation and those surrounding. It was one of the
results -of the great moveinent of the Enropean mind caused by
.the invention of printing, the revival of Iearnifg, the restoration
of lost arts, the expansion of astronorny, and indeed the expan-
sion of our own planet through exploratiojjand travel. fhese
causes -quiekened men's intellects aund stiinulated their ambition.
Ail these had their effeet, but one other cause enters, the
potency of 'which bas but its beginning in V' .1 age. It tenipered
the literature, but went furthier; down pbq.t the writers, past
the actors, pa.st the printers and the preachers, in among the
people, and there in congrenial soul brouglit te ricli fruition a
promise of Saturnian times. The Protestant Reformation was
a powerful factor iu the literary history, but, a stili greater
power and source of lufe to the political and the social history.
ilere was a bud of promise of Saturnian timEs, the herald of a
new era. To be sure, among the most, momentous periods of
history but purity is a characteristie long sougit, for; integrity
belonged toq the few ; harmony is but being appreciated ; happi-
ness is grounded in conquest and piracy;. rnildness is yet below
the horizon. Wisdom alone seems predominant.

Our Saturnian not liere ? Then, where ? If it required all
past aeons, cycles, ages and centu ries te make possible the present,
and if we gather te ourselves the experiences cf the past and
profit by them, surely the present must approach nearer te our
ideal. Do we find it here ? Europe is a powder magazine
which needs only a spark te change its whole geog.traphiy. Asia,
the sleeping leviathan, lias roused and takes .a preliniinary

* survey. ffmanity's physician is app]y. th eaigbamt
Africa. The eastern horizon of South America is but streaked
wit'h gray. Our own beloved continent seems in the van.
Interrnational intercourse is more extended and cf a peaceful
nature, while diffibultie-s are going te a juster settlement in halls
of arbitration. Pri ty, sincerity cf life, integrrity, hiarmony,
happiness, mildness, wisdom, are ai component parts cf thne st-il.

tnu rky t.erosphere.
;3ut hre is movenient. Retrograde or progression?2 Move-

ment? then our icleal is stili beyond us. The outlines thougli
are elearer and more distinct. Tyranny forbids the Greeks to
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dlaimn the place; corruption holds back the IRoman; partial growth
arnd incom-plotenes.Q the Elizabethan ; the present atmosphere
remains imnpure. What, thon, holds the future? Are we drift-
ingy? No, for the progress is too systematic and methodical for
that Evolution? No doubt. By latent power or under a
guiding hand, which ? We hardly care to trust ourselves to
latent power, for, ainong the many elements, one xnay predomi-
nate and thus our unity be broken. Far more pleasing, yea, far
better to have a guiding cause. We seek a definite event.
'Where thon to find the cause? Dreams have their place.
Utopia mighit lead but dreanis are abnormal and untrue.
Bellaniy anýd his pens sugcrcest, but these savor much of the
inachine; harmoriy there is, but siinplicity is wantiiig. Anarch-
isrn boasts» but seems devoid of harmnony. Socialisrn in its
many theories falls short; it touches mass and not the mnan.
The ages of Greece and Roie were acqoinpaniments of condition;
England's was resuit; the present combines '1he two. We look
for an efficient cause to mnould the future, and we find that cause
is Christ. In our conception of Ois kingdom our ideal is
enthroned. «The type of character seb up in the Gospels as the
Christian type stands out in nnapproached purity as well as
unapproached perfection of moral excellence." "In a moral
point of view the world may abandon Christianity, but it can
neyer advance beyond it.» Science owes its progress, if not its
very existecnce to (Jhristianity; the greatest maritimne discoveries
have been m-ade under the banner of the cross; commerce in its
niost energetie, prosperous and noblest formis is found in those
sQtates inost purely Christian; Christianity is the parent of just
and enduring liberty. Poetry finds here its very soul, ail
literature its life. Here si"'plicity is incarnated ; inildness flnds
it2 root; harmony its elenients; purity its foun tain head;
equality its balance; here justice has its seat and -wisdom its
council chambers.

Harki we. hear echoingr down 'through the agesacyfo
hurman hearts for purity, equality, juistice, harmony%,. Arpid the
storms and gloom one tone in ail remiains the same, one note
flnds echo in our souls. We read in all the chaotic discord a cry
for the ideal society, the reaching out for a Saturni m., satis-
factory nnt only to the human heart in its present environment
but one that bas place for ail its teachings and ambitions.
Whither shall we go for thiq ? Mythology gave te us a mnodel.
Bistory endeavored to attain it but failed. The present, gathering
to itself ai] the past, is yet far distant from the goal. Where
thon ? Wo have within our reach in Christ the guidinir cause
of th at age which equals, yet transcends our own ideal. It
satisfies in everýy detail our present noblest, purest aspirations,
and enfolds within its bosom everythingr remote amibition calis
for. S. R. MIc.-95.
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TuE terrn's work at the University is drawing to a close. Witli the
approach of springj its days alluring to, pleasant walks and campus
sports, the student must be macle of solid stuif indeedl to, plod without
respite over books. The exaininations are to begin on Vtse tvenby-
second of this nmonth. Tise tiinc is short. In view of test days ahead
the studerit msust, subinit toi the inevitable and-plod. Sonse changes
are Vo bu made in the assniversary programme this year. Tise closimg
exercises of the College wvilI be held on the first Wcdnesdaiy, instead of
the first Thursday of June, as previousiy By Vhs arrangement a larger
number of visitors wvii1 be enabled to attend tlic entire exercises of
anuivcrsary wveek. Tfhe baccalaureate sermon xvili be preachced as usual
on the first Sunday of June; the closing exeorcises of bbc Collegiate
Academny will bc hcid on the afternoon of tise following Tuesdty ; and
on Tuesday evening tIse graduation exorcises of Acadia Seminary wvi1i
take placa One of the attractions of anniversary i ;ýk wili bic a
concert to be held on MWednesuay Fvnng or this occasion soie of
the finest Valent attainabie viil lic secured. This wvili be good news to
ail wlio purpose being in Wolfville during tise first wveek ici Jusse.
A1notiser of the attractions w~ill bc a class day celebration givees by tise
graduating class, which w'ilI bco pen to the public. Efforts are being
put forth Vo mnake this in cvery ivay a success. Tise ch>sing exercises
Vhs year in connection ivith flic varions institutirns promise Vo, be
highiy intcresting. lb is expectud that a, large nuinber of visitors will
b-- present.
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IN connection with the anniversary exeroises ive would suggest that,-
in line with the improvements made in the arrangements for this year,
there is room for at l'east another. The arrangemient by ivhich, at the
closing exercises of the University, eight or ten students give on exhibi-
tion of their oratory, cannot 1be in the highest degreo satisfactory to,
declaimers or hearers. Nýo student can do himself justice in a ten-
minute essay on such subjects as are, and should be assigned. Listening
to cight or fine of these essays, the subjeets of which are necessarily
widely diverse, the hearer may be excused for growing -%veary and lacking
appreciation. If one, or even two, of the class completing their course
'were chosen to deliver their essays in this way, the class would be
represented and the audience better satisfied. Some prominent man
inight be secured to, address the students and audience on the occasion,
and the closing exercises greatly enhanced in interest We hope in the
not distant future to, sec somcwvhat sncb a course as this pursued.

WB have before referred to the AthenS'dmi Society as not being up
bo the standard wvhich mighit be desired. Many of the students attend
very irregnlarly. Not a few say that they cannot afford. the time to,
attend. Somne improvement, we feel, shiould be made. The Society
should be of such a character tliat the students would consider that
they could iii afford not to attend. The Athenoeum Society conducted
as it xnighit be sliould, be to the student one of the most 'wùuable means
of education iu the course. It is astonishing, how littie xnany otherwise
educated, mcxi knowv about conducting public business. Students leave
collegd oftentinies deplorably ignorant in parliamentary usage, a know-
ledge of -%vhieli is highly useful in every profession. It bas occurred tQ
us that if a course of lectures in parliamentary rules e.ere, given in
connection wvith the course in constitutional history, aud that only tho: e
studeints who had taken surih course should be qualified for the presi-
deucy of the Athien,,euin Society, this would be one step in the right
direction. If such a work as IlCushing's Manual » wiere, in the hands
of every member of the Society, and strict adherence were given to
parliamentary usage, four years nenîbership should be of the greatest
benefit bo ail. As soon as attendance at the Society became recognized
as valuable bo the studentq, other improvements would soon follow.

There are some things iii connection with ahl the entertainnmeuts held
in the Collegte Hall,-articularly those of the past yea,-that need bo
be changpd. The College building is amply provided wvith accommoda-
tions for exit; tw(. doors iu the isouth side and the large main entrance
* with double doors in the north front. Nc'w when the Hall is two-thirds
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filled, it- needs ail these passage-ways open to aliow such. an audience to
take their exit so as not to be forced to crowd, and jam and elbow ini an
unpleasant falhion. But instead of the audiences being aliowed the use
of the three passages, they have ail the past winter bceen forced to corne
in and go out through enly one of the not very wide back doors ; and it
takes a good many minutes for themi te iiiake their escape. Now if anly
accident wvore to eccur wvhich necessitated a rapid exit, under these
narrowv-back-dobr conditions some one wvould be injured. So in the
name of safety and commionsense we hope such conditions wvill be
removed for the future.

ANOTHER unpieasant feature constantiy present at the close of eacèh
entertainment, is the. young nien standing just,--outside the Hall door,
at the head of the stairs, for seemingi no purpose save the gawking at
the young ladies as they pass eut. Whether the yeunig ladies, like this
peculiar -way in wvhich the collegians display their admiration for beauty,
or net, we do not know and do net care; but we presume they do net
like it. However, this thing is sure, that it is very bad mianners thus to
stand and egle, and even dispinys a lamentable igne'ance of even the
crudest conceptions of gentleinanly etiquette. ]3esides ail this, the
collecting in the entry leaves very little passage-way for those who are
leaving the Hall. Therefore yeungy men, when you arise from your
seats, proceed immediately down stairs, and wait not eitiier te, smile or
be smiled at.

THE Y. M. C. A.. held a meeting in College Hall on April
22nd. The comnnittee had provided 11ev. A. T. Dykeman as the
speaker oî the evening. Mr. Dykeman, by his gpnial, pleasant
manner, got into sympathy with the studlents on the heur of his
arrivai. Ris text was taken. fromn Psalms Y.: 4: " What is
man."3 He referred to man in general ternis as a various
creature, endo-%ved with body, mind, and sou]. He then treated
of the characteristies cf man, as a religious being, a rational
being, a condemned being, a redeened being, a dying being, an
inimortal being, and an accountable being. The q.ddress was
interesting and mmtcli erijoyed. The next speaker wiil be, 1ev.
J. A. Gordon, cf Main Street Baptist Ohurcli, St. Johni, N. B.

ON Apri ll8th the NewEngland Branch of the Acadia College
Alumni Association met in United States Hotel, Boston. This
was their second meeting. The foliowingr gentlemen wvere pre-
sent: 11ev. C. A. Eaton, B. A. Lockhart, Esq., M. C. Smnith, J. W.
Tingley, 11ev. A. T. Kempten, J. W. Gedfr ty, A. R. Minard, J. W.
Porter,-C. H. Miller, H. Y. Corey. J. E. Bif', G. S. Freernan, S. A.
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M. Reid, Rev. W. M. Smallmap, J, W. Ilqley, E. W. Marvin, J. C.
Farish, M. S. Campbell, Prof, S. M. MacVane, L. A. Palmer, Prof.
J. F. Tufts, J. E. Eaton, G. W. -Cox, Rev. D. fi. Simnpson, Rev.
W. B. Boggs, Rev. G. B. Titus, Rev. F. D. Crawley, and Rev. R.
M. Hunt. The officers for the next year were elec.ted as follows:
Rev. R. M. Hunt, President; M. C. Smith, Prof. S. M. MacVane,
Rev. G. B. Titus, Vice-Presidents; B. A. Lockhart, Esq., Secre-
tary-Treasurer; Rev. C.. A. Eaton, Rev. D. R. Simpson, M. C.
Smith, EL R Miller, Rev. Ro~tMacDonald, Executive Comn-
mittee.

After the transaction of business, and a few short speeches,
the cornpany proceeded to partake of an elaborate, banquer,
prepared for the occasion. The speeches were of a high order.
The first speaker was Rev. Dr. Boggs, president of an educational

institution in India. lie gave a short account of the progress of
education, particularly of religious instruction, duringt the past
few years in India.

Prof. MCXTane, of Harvard Universâty, next responded to th3
invitation of the president. lie referred to bis student days at
Acadia. .Athough long absent frorn his alma mater, yet Wolf-
ville and its beautiful surroundings were stili fresh in bis
memory. Acadia ;*nd Hiarvard he thought mrade a good coni-
bination. 0t

Pr-of. Tufts, -who represented the faculty, was the next
speaker. Judgirng from the ovation greeting the professor, the
sons of Acadia warmly remember their old instructor. lie
iafarred to the rich natural resources of Nova Scotia, and the
precedent condition of her educational system. Acadia was
supported by the Baptists, but the poverty of the denomination,
and the many improvements demandled by the college, had
allowed a large debt to accumulate .over ber head. It was to the
interest of ail to have it wiped out. Acadia bird given New
England fine material, and he thought that Newv England, in
justice, should make some return.

Mfr. liorr, of the Watcliman, saud he noticed that Acadia
students had a strong predeliction for the ministry. Hie thought
it must be due to the influence of the collecte.

Dr. Hiarvey, president of Newton Theological Institution,
expressed bis pleasure ut being, present. Hie spoke in the higbest
terins of the studuwit', sent ZDfrom Acadia to, Newton. They
runked with the bighest. lie feit that Newton was deeply
indebted to Acadia.

The last speaker wus President Eliot, of Hlarvard University.
Hie said that Prof. Tufts' remarks reciffled to hlm the early
history of Harvard. The character of an institution must
depend lipon the kirid of men it produces. Small colleges are
centres of intelilectual life. Hiarvard had got a fine line of
students from Acadia, and he hoped that they would continue to
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corne. None were more welcome to these graduate sehools
than the graduates of Acadia. He iiked themn also from
the facù that most of thern were Baptists, and Baptists hiad fir-st
recogrnized and flrst stiffered for toleration and independence in
religion in mass.

Letters w'ere received from eeveral alumni who could :not he
present. Arnorig theni were President Sehurman, of Corneli;
Rev. B. W. Lockhart, of Manchester; and Rev. iRobt. McDonald,
of Warren Avenue Church, Boston. The whole meeting vL.s ain
unqualiiaed success.

TEHE Missionary Society held a meeting in Collegte Hall on
the evening, of April 8th for the discussion of missionary
interests. M. A. MeLean read an interesting pqxper on the sub-
jeet of IlOo-.ea." He bave a general description of the country,
referring particularly to it in its relation to missQions. Miss
Harrison, of the Seminary, read another excellent paper on
IIAcadia's Students in the Foeign Field.'-' It was quite surpris-
ing to find the numnber of Acadia js sons and daughters- who
were, engaged in xnissionary work. Miss Shaw, of the Seminary,
then sang a solo. Dr. Sawyer gave one of bis usual clear,
logical, and instructive addresses. He took up one hy one the
principle argruments urged against the prosecution of the mis-
sionary cause, and ably and conclusively confuted them.

TEiE Athenoeum Society held an open meeting on April
28th in College Hall. A large number appeared to hear the
learning and eloquence of tne champions of the evening. Not-
withstanding a complication which arose in the transaction of
certain business matters, the evening's programme afforded
pleasant entertainment. Pi-of. Haley read a paper on the
universities of Germany, whichi was Iistened to with an attention
which betokened the interest awakened hy the speaker. A.
quartette composed of Messrs. Tuifts, McMillan, B. S. Bishop and
W. I. Morse, rendered a piece of music in fine style, and thor-
oughly deserved the hearty encore. The debate read th-us:
.Resolvecl, That Canadian Independence would be more beneficial
te Canada than Imperia] Federation. The appellants were
Messrs. Blackaddar, Todcl, Oakes, and Morton. The respondents
were Messrs. Ferguson, Nickerson, Frank Bishop, and Burpee
Bishop. The debate was well conducted. The speakers of both
sides, though pressed for time, gave in good style arguments of
nearly equal value, as xvas testiÉ-.d by the closeness of the vote,
-whic:h stood 2,3 to 29 against the motion. Mr. Lockhart was
critic of the evening. As the Propyloeum and Athenoeumn
Societies have given open meetings, we would suggcest that the
Pierian Society follow the good example of ber sister institutions.
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TnE following have been elected as officers of the Y. M. C. A.
for the e., %uing year :

R. E. Gullison, President; A. H. Armstrong, Vice-President; Chas.
Morse, Treasurer; C. W. Jackson, Corr. Secretary; Corbutt, Secretary.

The following are the Committees:
New Students and 2fernbersip.-T. V ~Todd, C. W. Jackson, B.

H. Steeves, Arthur Whitman.
Ceneral 1?eligious Work.-N. E. Herman, E. A. McPhee, G. 1B.

Cutten, G. Lurkee. G. W. Elliott..
Bible Stud.-S. R. McCurdy, F. 0. Foster, 1K. Whitman, H. H.

Roach, Wm. Freeman.
Pinance.-J. L. Miner, Chas. Morse, H. A. Mloffatt, Z. Fireeman, Fi.

Calin.
Intercollegiate Relations.-Ç. W. Jackâon, I.LH McLeod, A. Cobb,

S. Dumneresque, Blackburn.
.Missions.-H. A. Stuart, Phielan, A. H. Morse, C. R. McNalIy,

Chas. Allen.
Beligious ilfeetings.-W. R. Foote, W. -J. Morse, F. E. Bishop, C.

Rose, F. Bezanson.
.Afuic.-D. P. MeiMillan, B. Wallace, S. Spidie, N. Spinney, C. H.

Reid.
Nfominating Comrnittee.- Prof. Keirstead, M. A. MoLean, A. H.

Morse, Il. Todd, H. Erb, Chas. Allen.
A radical change has taken 1'-e in the relations of the Y.

M. C. A. and Missio.'%ary Society. There bas 'been a growing
feeling anion(r the stuÏlcnts that the division of the Christian
work on the Httl is not conducive to, its most vigorous life.
Accordinglv, after mature deliberation, the Missionary Society
decided to band] its work over to the Y. M. C. A., and thus con-
solidate their forces. We trust and believe that the change wvas
miade for the best.

TUE Iast event of the Star, Course of entertainment was held
in College Hall on the evening of April 7th. A worthy conclu-
sion of a most sucessful c ourse was the "Old Homestead
Q nartet," and ainphr realized was the most sanguine expectations
of a first-rate musical treat. The large hall was packed by
people from far and npar The excellence of the entertainment
wvas such that a mere description would fail to do it justice> so
we simply append the programme. Every number was encored,
some of thlem several -titnes-. The quartet was composed of
Albert C. Orcutt, first tenor; Val. P. Akerley, second tenor;
Albert. Barnes Meyers, baritone; Gus, Kaminarlee, bass; and
Miss Alice DeLancey Girardeau, reader.

PROGRAMME.
1. "The Jolly Blcs~h"..............Qbuartet.
2. Recital-" St-igeland"...........isGrreu
3. Bass solo-" The Pearîs " .............. Mâr. Kinimarlee.
4. "1Annie Laurie »...................... .... Quartet.
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5. Baritone solo-', The Sailor's Anchor " ....... Mr. Meyers.
b~. ûuett-"' Silent Nighit " ...... Messrs Orcutt and Meyers.
7. IRecital »-I The Heai.*ng of the Leper," fron Il Ben 1-ur .

iNss Girardeau.
8. Tenor s01-"l The Painis '> . . . . M.Oreuitt.
9. "The Phiantorn Biand ».............. .................. Quartet.

30. "The Sweetes;t Story ever Told "...............Mr. Akceuley.
il. :Recitl-"l Mone.y Muisk "..................Miss Girardeau.
1. "The Old Oaken Bueket . ............ Quartet.

OWING to inclement weather the officers of Propyloeum
Society were not appointed at the second meeting in March. In
April, Miss Cook, '94, was elected President; Miss Caldwell, '95,
Vice-President; Miss Mann, '97, Secretary; Misses Blackadar,
'94, Archibald, '95, Durkee, '96, Executive C6ômmittee.

The Society bas mainLained its distinctively literary charac-
ter. At a recent meeting a discussion of Robert Browning
fuirnished pleasant and profitable entertainment. Letters from
absent niembers expressing interest -in the welfare of the Society,
and conveying, best wishes for its future pro.sperity, have beeri.
received withopleasure. The meetings have been-well attended
and the interest fully sustained. Propyloeuin has had a pros-
perous vear.

X-THE young women of Acadia College and Horton Academy,
feeling, the need of organization for Christian work, have
recently formed a Youi.g Women s Christian Associatior.. The
following, officers were elected for the year 189,1-95: President,
Miss Patten, '95; Vice-President, Miss Durkee, '96 ; Seeretary,
Mliss YuilI, '97; Executive Commnit tee, Miss ColdwelI, '95, Mis
Strong, '96, M-1ss Burgess, with the President and Secretary,
ex-officio.

E. J. MOR.sE,'8o, is practising lawv in Windsor.
W. A. CHASE, '0, Yarmouth, is agent of the Yarmouth Steamship

Company.
W. H. WARREN, '71, pastor of the Baptist Çhurch, Sackville, lately

visited Wolfvllle.
E. M. FREEMAN, '87, has an extensive practice in medicine, it Lompec,

California.
W. M. MCVICAR, '72, is at present principal of the County Academy,

Annapolis; I. M. Longley, '75, principal of Digby Academy.
REV. T. 0. HIGGINS, '54, recently attended a Council for the organi-

zation of a Churchi at North Kingston, Kings' County.
T. BISHOP, '78, is about to leave Ohio, Yarmnouth Co., to take charge of

the Clementsport and Second Hillsburg Churches.
R. 0. MORSE, '91, graduated from Rochester Theological Institute this

year, has received a cali to a Church near Rochester, N. Y.
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L. R. MORSE, '91, bas concluded his primary examinations at McGill
MedicdI College 'vith first class honors,

J. E. SPURR,4 '74, is higbly esteemed by the people of Cavendish, P.E. 1,
where be bas been preaching for nearly ten years.

E. B. McLATCHY, '91, who lias been preaching in Morden, Mani., for
sor.,; time, is about to return to the Maritinie Provinces.

G. A. WHITMrAN, '87, inissionary to Svaton, China, hias remneibered
Acadia by sending generous donations te the College and Seminary.

I. J. SKINNER, 55, resides at present in Milton, Queens' County. He
bas for a long time been suffering fromn paralysis, on account of which hie
was compelled to resign his pastorate in Prince Edward Island.

DALHOUSIE COLLEGE pass Iist shows that Acadia's graduates in the
Medical Department have maintained good standing R. D. Bentley, '93,
beads the Eist in Anatomny, Cbemistry, Histology and Embryology.

E. A. READ, '91, wvho bas been pursuing theological studies in Chicago,
bas received from Chicago University an appointment to a fellowship in
systeinatic theology, and upon completing bis wvork next year will receive
the degree Pb.D.

D. u~. STL-EEE, 165, bias bad a long and successful pastorate of more than
twenty-five years in Amnherst. A newv bouse of worship is about to be
erected by the Amherst Baptist Church at a, cost of tbirty-five thousand
dollars.

REv. 0. C. S. WALLACE, '83, of Toronto, bas recently published a hook
entitled the " Life of Jesus." It contains those lessons, prepared by him à1r
thie Christmas Culture Course of tlîe B. Y. P. W., which bave appeaied
from time to time in the paper of the Union. -The book is spoken of '.n the
bigbest ternis.

T. H. RAND, '6o, wbo bas labored so successfully for McMaster Uni-
versity, bas been seriously ill witb beart troubie. Ujpon hini as Chancellor
of the institution bas corne the executive work> r.nd largely the leadership of
organization and administration. McMaster %vilI graduate its first class of
students in Arts this month.

WE are zlad to kn-w by a late number of the Howard Cu-imsonz that
Mr. G. W. Cox, a graduate of Acadia, is winning distixict-'Ii ini the depart-
ment of Hiistory and Political Economy iii that *Univeriity. A thesis on
"The Canada Pacific Railway," proposed by him, 'vas read not long ago

before tbe Economnic Seminary on the invitation of the Professor of that
department, and wvas very favourably viewved. Tbis is an bonor which fewv
students taking the course mentioned enjoy. We are always pleased to
learn of the success of Acadia's students. Few being a discredit to their
aima mater.

Golliis Gampu.ýque.

WE noticed that one of our uslhers at a recent Suilday i-vening
meeting left at about eiglît o'clock. It was afterwards stated that
Chiarlie did not have as blissful a timie after leaving as lie anticipated.

WB are 'pleased to s cg that the Juniors during the la.st few enter-
tairiments in College iHalli have been living up to thieir privileges. It is
always understood that studlents during this year of their course should

.0 be. exceptionally chivaîrous te the ladies, and ýve presume tliey are
awaking to the fact, as even Stu. hias selected a favourite.
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So,,Ei maintain that college habits, are nob conducive ta good etiquette,
but we infer th it Sky-parlor Jack, whcn calling oit aur friends Ilacrass
the -%vay,» will always rise wvhen a lady enters the rooin, wvithout further
admonition.

After a recent ent.ertainn-wnt a zitudent made the astouniding state-
ment that there -%vas inc sueli thing as space. Li ail probability bis
spacious fori was compressed inito one seat and lis feet liad to rest upon
àhe floar at sucli entertainment.

No doubt it 'vill give gencral satisfactio n ta knaw that even the
A. A. A. A. is ta be run an business principles. In the future those
wvho belong ta the Association will have the privîlege of tising its
praperty as well as paying its taxes.

A cERTAiN Sopli. miade repeated enquiries conccrning a Junior's pro-
longed stay at Middlcton. We presume hie lias interests iii that vi4eînity,
and being aware of the Junior's friendly prapérisities lie thouglit hie
iniit in the future stand a Tuif show.

IT is said that long liair is thec sign of a pact. Accordingly ýhe
Juniors had the hanor of sanie aitiang their ranks ; but when spring
came they wvended their way ta the barber shop. We don't know what
was the direct effeet upan thcm, but a relapse in the temperature of thc
atuiosphere was at once evident, from wvhich it j:: slawly recavering.

WB wauld suggest that the Chairman af the Executive Comimittee
always sign his naine ta the Athenoeunî programme wvhen lie posts it,
as ive arc apt La take it for a Freshnîan's w-ork, or rather for the
Recording Sect. On programme for April 2lst there wvas ta be an
original paper read, whidh. no doubt would have been a treat if sudh
could have been produced.

TEE, folloNving invitation wvas annaunced an April 25th " IAil
inembers of the Sophomiore class interested iii piaying cards arc invited
ta a whist party at the Doctor's office at 4 a'clock, p). mi., -vhen ail the
benefits accruingr from said gaine will be discus-sed." It is rumored that
two of the best players, anc particulariy being vcry Ernest in the gamne,
slighted the invitation.

ONE 'Of the classes of the Collegre bas been favored rccently hy the
repeated visits of a pigeon. MWc noticed someNwhat the effects that the
atmosphere of the diffèrent rooxus liad upon it, and ivili attempt briefly
t -i dz;s(,-ibe theni. In tlic classical rooni, after listening -%Nitk rapt
attention ta thc discussion of certain mythological eharacters it thoughi
it would impersanate cupid, and fluttering aro "und it alighted upon the
shoulder of a lady of the class, wvha evidcntly is nat heartless. lIn thc
matieieatical raom, after listening, ta thc recitatians in a dignified
inanner, it settled down ta rcst its iveury brain. Arriving at, the
cheniical laboratory it bethouglit itsclf ta try some experiments. Sa
alighting on a table it looked-around with a knowing air, and then pro-
ceedcd ta the chemicals. Sanie of tlîem bcing poisons wc expresscd aur
fears for its safcty iii dcaling --%vith sucli, but being infarnîcd býy aur
Prof. that poisons would not hurt it, (we.presune lic nîant ta our dis-
advantagc), wie suffcred it ta proceed.
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